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There are different types of dilator – the
traditional ones are hard plastic, but there are
also silicone ones and even ones with vibration.
Some women prefer to purchase/use vibrators
that vary in size rather that a set of dilators.

How do I use them?
Select an appropriate time and place,1.
allowing for relaxation and no interruptions.

Position yourself lying down with your knees2.
bent. Place pillows or cushions under turned
out thighs so your leg muscles are able to
relax.

Start with the smallest dilator first. You may3.
want to warm the dilator before use, but
avoid making it too hot.

Insert each dilator for about 10 minutes. You4.
may find it beneficial to contract/relax your
pelvic floor muscles around the dilator. This
helps to increase your awareness of muscle
tension, and so helps to reduce this.

Focus on relaxed breathing control while5.
using the dilators.

Work on relaxing muscle tension throughout6.
your body (scanning).

The dilators should be inserted for the same
amount of time in the vagina (about 10
minutes). Once you are comfortable with the
smallest size work up through the sizes
gradually.  Use the dilators regularly.

Contact us
Colposcopy and Vulval Clinic
Open 9am – 5pm Monday to Friday
01872 2522360

Eden ward (Gynaecology ward)
Open 24 hours
01872 252090 or 253163

Dermatology Specialist Nurses
Secretary – Emma Merrill – 01872 252123



What is vulval massage?
Vulval massage is a term used to describe the
process of enabling you to gain confidence in
allowing non-painful touching of your vulval
area for desensitisation purposes.

Why do I need this?
Vulval massage, desensitisation and dilator use
can benefit women suffering with:

vulval pain•

dyspareunia•

vaginismus•

vulvodynia•

sexual phobias•

orgasmic difficulties.•

The protective guarding response of the pelvic
floor muscles in women who have vulval pain
need to be unlearnt, so that the body can
remember that inserting something into the
vagina doesn’t need to be painful. This can be
achieved by desensitising the vulva/vagina and
gently stretching any contracted vaginal tissue.

What are the benefits?
Vaginal massage:

improves self confidence in your own body•
contact

desensitises your vulva to touch•

reduces the size of the pain area•

increases understanding of your own•
psychological issues

improves education of your own body•

gives medical/therapeutic permission to touch.•

What does vaginal massage involve?
Find a quiet private space where you will not1.
be disturbed. You may want to have a bath
or shower first to help you feel relaxed. You
may also want to play some relaxing music.
As the vulva is delicate tissue you will need
lubricant for carrying out the desensitisation,
for example YES, Sylk, or Pjur. 

Practice deep breathing before starting to2.
touch. Keep your mouth open and relax your
lower jaw. Focus on lengthening the breath
out; keep this breathing pattern ongoing
during the massage/desensitisation.

Initially, the aim is to locate the painful3.
area(s). Put some lubricant (roughly the size
of a 10 pence piece) onto your first and
second fingertip. Gently touch your vulva
with light, shallow gentle movements –
remember to practice the relaxed breathing.

Take your time, don’t rush. When you find a
pain point, leave it alone. You may need to
practice this several times over the first week
until you feel confident in locating your pain
points.

When you know where your pain points are,4.
you can adapt your touch. Gradually start
including the pain points in your massage.
Gradually increase the length of touch, and
begin to change the movement eg 
still finger, feathery stroke, light circular
movements or gentle lines.

As your pain starts to lessen in intensity and5.
the tissue becomes less sensitive, the area of
massage can be increased. Incorporate the
least painful areas of the vulva and increase
to include more sensitive areas.

Massage should eventually increase in depth6.
and firmness.

What are vaginal dilators (vaginal
trainers)?
Dilators are smooth cylinders made of plastic or
silicone. They come in a pack of different sizes,
graded for use at different stages of treatment.
The smallest is used first.They are inserted one at
a time into the vagina to increase confidence
and reduce pain, working on desensitising the
area and stretching the tissue. This is done by
gradually and progressively inserting dilators
into the vagina, increasing the size.


